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penonam. But the tendency of tlie Courts in England at tlie 3893 
present time is not to grant relief out of theri’ jm'isdiction^—see 
J)eSousa v. British South African Company (1) decided on tke 20tl. 
I'ebrimry 1892 by Lawranoe and Wright, JJ., where all the late 
cases on the subject are oitod, "What is intended by the -words 
“ suit for land ”  in clanse 12 of the Letters Patent is the sole 
question.

In In re Eaii'thorno, Graham v. Masmj (2) the Court held that 
a contested claim to land situated in a foreign country, the parties 
being resideift in England, could not be heard for want of 
jurisdiction.

T b e t e l y a n ,  s im ila r  q u e stio n  -was, I  th in k , ra ise d  b e fo re

m e in  th e  case  o f  i^anti Ohunder Pal Ohaudhry y . Kissory ilokm  
R o f  an d  th e r e  a r g u e d .

* Eegnlar Suib No. 298 of 1886,

JSefoi'e M f. Justice Trevelyan.

KANTI CHUNDEB PAJL OHAUDHKY ». KISSOEY 
MOHUIT EOY.

This suit came on for tearing oa settlement of ifssues oa Jonuary Igth, 
1887. Tie facts of tho case, in so far as they have any beafmg -upon tke 
question of jurisdiotioii, are Bu(Sciently stated in tlia judgment of the 
Court, wliioB, omitting t]ie immaterial portion, was as follows

Teetilyait, J.— this ease tliere was an applioation to take the plaint 
of£ tijp file, and at my suggestion tije suit w«s set down for settlement of 
issues.

As originally framed, the plaint recited a mortgage to secure tlie sum 
of Es. 10,000 with interest at 36 per cent, per annum. Tlie 3rd paragraph 
alleged, that of that sum of Bs. 10,000 the plaintifE received Bsi 1,000 only 
from the defendant, and the defendant refused to pay the balance to the 
plaiatiiJ or spend the same on his hehalf, though frequeafily requested, 
so to do. The 4th and last paragraph stated that tho plaintiffi was willing 
to repay the said sum of Es. 1,000 received from the defendant, together 
with such interest as the Court might order.

The 1st paragraph of the prayer of the plaint agked that the defendant 
ha ordered, on the payment of the sum of ils. 1,000, together with 
interest, to. re-convey the mortgaged premises to the plaintiff at the eost of 
the defendant. The 2nd paragraph asked that the defendant be ordered

(1 ) Law leports, Tol. T ill ,  p. 369. (2) L. E „ 23 Ch. Dir., 743,
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1892 Mr. Jachon.—The case of Ramdhone Shaw v. Brecnrntty Mhu- 
~  money Dossee (1) completely fails fco bear out what is said about
MoOTQAeis it by Mr. Boui’ke; suoli a suit ouglit not to lie bere.

V. Teev33l-san, J.— În ttat case tbere was an appeal wbicli was
^vmm before Morgan and Phear, JJ., and tbe latter said tbat tbe

'Ahmed, proper Goui't to sue in was the Zillab Court, but did not say tbat
such a suit could not be brought in tbe Higb Court. He dismisses
tbe suit as against Sumboo Obundra, tbe person outside tbe 
jTiTisdiotion.

Mr. Jaclcson,—In Bagram v, Moses (2) Morgan, J., doubted if 
tbere was jurisdiction at all, and in Jtiffciodmiba Dossee v. Puddo- 
money Dossee (3) where tbe land was outside Co t̂jutta, the parties 
dwelling in Calcutta, the Court held that it had Jurisdiction, 
a n d  that it was not a  suit ior land. You eann.ot oieate jiuisdio- 
tion so as to bring a case within the principle of the Chancery

to pay sucli compensation to tlio plaintiff as to tkis Court stall seem 
right. There were tlien prayers for costs and for further and other relief.

“When, tha first application was made to take the plaint off the file,
I  gave the plaintiff leaye to amend the plaint. He has altered, the 3rd 
paragraph hy charging collusion between the defendant and some pMsons 
who are not parties to this suit. He has altered the 4th paragraph by 
submitting his willingness to pay the Es. 1,000 and interest, “ should the 
Court so order,” and he has added a 5th paragraph in the following 
words

“  That the plaintiff would not have executed the said mortgag(>, deed 
but for various false representations and inducements by the said defend
ant that the said rupees ten thousand would be paid to him or spent on 
Ms behalf for the purposes of the said appeal, and the release of his said 
attached properties, but the said money has not been so paid or spent.’’

He Las also substitnted for the 1st piaiagraph of the prayer the follow
ing

“  1. That the mortgage contract be declared void and the mortgage deed' 
of the ISth of October 1885 be cancelled and set aside."

(His Lordship then proceeded to deal with other questions raised at the 
bearing and continued)—Two other qnestions have been argued before me.' 
The first raises a question of jurisdiction: the second has reference t o ' 
another suit, wMoh was filed before this suit, and raises the question

(I) Bourke, 218. (2) 1 Hyde, 284. (3) 15 B, L. E,, 318.
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casesin England. Both MarkTsy and PontifeXj JJ., bxJuggochmla 
Dossee V. JPuddomoneij Dossee (1) say that every suit with reference 
to land is a suit for land -within the meaning of clause 12. 
Jvggernauth Doss v. Brijnath Boss (2) it is said that a suit to
le coY er  title deeds, although it may involve a question of title, is
Dot a suit for land; but this is contrary to Wright, J.’s case 
rep o r te d  in the Times' Law Reports, in "which he says.“  wherever 
you get a question of title to land at once the juiisdictioii is gone.”  
In Jairam Narayan Rcije v. Aimaram Narayan Baje (3) a suit for̂  
partition was h-gld to he a suit for land.

T k e t e l t a n , J . — In clause 12 the words “  or in all other cases 
if the cause of pftion shall have arisen ”  should be treated as 
being in brackets.

Mr. /fld'soB.-—The 'words of the clause are to be construed in
the ordinary way. A  suit “ for land”  means a suit “ for or

1892
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whether a portion of this suit sliould not await tlio decision cf the othsr 
suit.

The 1st of tliose questions is whether this is a “  suit for land "  withiu the 
meaning of the Gliavter.

The land which was charged by the mortgage is outside the limits of 
CaloTitia. The decision of this q ûestion of jurisdictiou does not, however, 
dispose of the suit, as the only issue of fact, viz.—“ What sum was 
advanced hy defendant to plaintifi on tlxo seourity of the mortgage deed 
mentioned in the plaint ” must be tried.

There is in the raortgage deed a covenant for the I’opayment of the 
money, and as the defendant resides in Calcutta, and also as the contract 
was made in Caloutla, this Court has jurisdiotion to try th.is issue, and, with' 
reference to the personal covenant, to make a declaration as to tlie amount 
of money advanced., The following issue must be tried, namely:—

What sum was ad'vauced to the plaintiif by the defendant on the 
security of the mortgage deed mentioned in the plaint ?

If the plaintiff failed in this issue, it would become unnecessary to try 
the question of jurisdiction, but as it has been fidly argued before me, 
I  think that I  ought to decide it uow.

The plaintiffi’s case is that he executed in favour of the defendant a deed 
charging lus property with a sum of Es. 10,000, yet that the defendant only 
advanced him.Es. 1,000. The relief that the plaintijf would be outitled to

(1 ) 15 B. L. E., 318. (3) I. L, B., 4 Calc., 322.
(3) I. L. K., i  Bom., 483.
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1892 concemiug land.”  Here the giiit is for tte purpose o£ compelling 
tlie defendant to fulfill an agi’eement to buy land. The case ofL a n d

M o b t &a g e  J[eUie Y . Fram' ( 1 )  is put upon tlie ground of Paget v. Ede ( 2 )  
B a n k  
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and Pen v. Lord Baltimore (3), but tlie autbors of ’VVbite and 
Tudor’s Leading Cases in Equity (6th. ed.), vol. 2, p. 1075, 
say tbat “ tbe claim to afieot foreign lands thougb. the person of 
the party must be strictly limited to those eases in tfhich the 
relief decreed can be entirely obtained though the party’s personal 
obedience.”

Mr. Pugh in reply.

T bevislyan, J.—This ease has come before me on settlement 
of issues. The issue -which I  have now to dec^^ is as to whether 
this Court baa any jurisdiction to try this suit. The remaining 
issues m il have to be determined hereafter.

woiild be a declaration releasing tie  property from tie  cliarge of Es. 9,000 
and tte iaterest tiereon. He is not entitled to sue for redemption, as the 
time fixed for tlie payment of tke money has not yet expired. As there 
lias heen a default in payment of interest, the mortgagee can enforce 
payment of the principal, but I think it is clear that the plaintiff cannot 
take advantage of Ms own default and sue for redemption.

There have been, as I  hare pointed out, certain amendments in the 
prayer of the plaint, hnt those amendments are not, I  think, rery material, 
and they do not alter the real object of the suit.

The leading cases on the construction of clause 12 of the Charter hare 
been cited. It is, I  think, sotiled law that suits for-foreclosure or g,ale and 
suits for redemption are suits for land within the meaning of clause 12.

The present suit has been cpmpared to a suit for speciSo performance 
of an agreement to sell laud, which, according to Mr. Justice Norman ia 
a case reported in Bourke’s reports, is not a suit for land, but according to 
Pontifex, J., in the case of Sreonaih Hoy v. Call'j) Doss GJiose (4), is a suit 
for land, but I  do not think that this suit is gn the same footing as 
a suit for specific performance. It seems to me that a su.it of this kind, 
although in form not a suit for redemption, has much ia common with 
a suit for redemption. A  suit for redemption is brought to relieve the 
property from a charge and to obtain a reconveyance of the property. 
The object of this suit is to release mortgaged property from the effect of

(1) I. L, K., 2 Calc., 445.

(2) L. K,, 18 E(i., 118.
(3) 1 Teg., Sen., 444

(4) I. L. E., 5 Oalc,, 82.
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The suit is brought by the vendor of a patni talnk eikate in 
t?ie Btirdwan district to enforoo speoiflo porfoi’manoe of the con
tract. A portion of the contract was made in Calouttaj and leave 
to sue has been obtained. The title is accepted in the oontraot. 
All the plaintiff really wants is the money for whicli ho has 
contracted to sell the patni, though of course the relief is more 
complicated than in a mere suit for money. I  will only now con
sider the (a) and (e) poitiona of the prayer of the plaint. The 
first seot« the ordinary relief in a suit for speoifie perfoimanee, 
viz., that th§ agreement may bo specifieany poiformed, that 
a proper transfer may be settled, and that upon the execution and 
registration of the transfer the defendant may be ordered to 
pay the money. ''Ŝ he (c) portion asks for damages.

The question is whether this is a suit for “ land”  within the 
meaning of the Letters Patent.

___1892___^
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a mortgage deed, and this suit in reality seeks to ro-transfer property to 
the mortgagor freed from the cliargo.

In The Delhi and London Bank v. Wordie (1), a suit for land is defined 
asteing a suit for the purpose of sicqiiiring title or control over land. In 
ti.0 later case of V . (3), the then Chief Justice, Sir liichard
Garth, s a y s “  It will be observed, however, that in all, or almost all, the 
cases upon which the appellant relies, the suit was brought for the 
purpose of acquiring the possession of, or of establishing a title to, or an 
interest in, the property which was the aubject of dispute, more particularly 
in the case of The Delhi and London Batih y. Wordie, (1) Tyhore the object 
of the petitioner was to establish the title of ccrtaiu trustees to a share in 
a poison of the trust property claimed by a per.'iou of the name of 
Lightfoot, and the establishment of tliis title was an essential eleiacnt 
of the entire claim." Maopheraon, J,, also points out that in The Delhi and 
London BanJo v. Wordie (1) the question of title arose and the suit was 
hold to he for land.

A suit for the purpose of declaring an inlorost in land is a suit for land, 
and that is in reality tho object of this suit.

I  must hold here that, so far as tho suit seeks to discharge the land fiem 
tho obligations imposed on it, it is a, suit for land, and that I  can only deal 
■with this sxiit so far as it seeks to obtain a declaration with regard to tho 
coTenant to pay the money.

(His Lordship then dealt with tho romaiuing questions raised in the 
suit, and dire'cted the case to bo set down ia due course for trial of tho 
issue of fact.)

(1) I. L. E., 1  Oalo., 249 (263). (2) I. L, E„ 3 Oalc,, 445 («3),
36



1892 A  great many authorities hare been cited to me, but I  do not 
thi-nV thatj so £ar as their application to the present case is con- 

MoETflAai) cerned, there is any difierenco between them. The chief cases cited 
 ̂ before me -were Bamdhone Shaw v. SreemuUy Nohumoney JDossce (1),

SuDTiE- xhe Delhi and London Sank Y, Wordie (2), KeUie v. Fmser (3),
AhmS. Sreenath Boy v. Cally Doss Qhose (4), and Solkar fE , ff. Shrimant

MaJiaraj TusJmntrav) v. Dadahhai O'urseiji Ashhurner (5). Bam- 
dhone Bhaio V. Nokmoneij Dossee (1) has not been very accurately 
reported, but I  have referred to the origiaal judgment, and I  think 
it clear that in that case Mr. Justice Norman held that a siut for 
specific performance would lie. That was a purchaser’s suit.

'It seems to mo that, having regard to the es|)ressions used in 
JTellie Y. Fraser (3) and The Delhi and London Fhnh v. Wordie (2) 
as to the meaning of a “  suit for land,”  that there is a distinction 
between a vendor’s suit and a purchaser’s suit for specific 
performance.

The question as to whether a purchaser’s suit would lie is one 
which I  need not decide here.

In The Delhi and London BanJc v. Wordie (2), Garth, O.J,, 
at page 263' of the Eeport, defines a “  suit for land ”  as a suit for 
the purpose of acquiring title to or control over land. In Kellie 
v. Fraser (3) the same learned Judge says:— “ It will be observed, 
however, that in all, or almost all, the cases upon which the 
appellant relies, the suit was brought for the purpose of acquiring 
possession of, or establishing a title to, or an interest in, property 
which is subject to dispute,”

In Sreenath Boy v. Cally Doss Ghose, (4) Mr. Justice Pontifex 
held that a suit for specific performance was a suit for land within 
the meaning of the Letters Patent. But that was a purchaser’s 
suit, and as the object of a prachaser’s suit is to get possession of 
the land, it might be properly described as a suit for land.

The Bombay case to which I  have boon referred goes much 
further than it is necessary for me to go in this case. That was 
practically a purchaser’s suit and was put upoai the authority of

(1) Bourke, 218. (8) I. L. E., 2 Gale., d45.
(3) I. L. E„ 1 Calc., 249. (4) I. L. R,, 6 Calc., 83.

(5) I. L. E „ 14 Bom., 3C3.
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Paget v. Ede (1). Mr. Jackson lias oited a decision of Mr. Justioe iggg 
Lawranae and Mi’, Justioe Wright, decided on the 20th of February 
last [BeSousa v. British South African Oompany (2)], That case, MoM&AaB 
there ia no doubt, shows the present tendency of the English Oourts 
to abstain from interfering even in penomm where the matter 
eoncerns land outside their jurisdiction. But I  do not think, 
myself, that this case depends on those English cases. It depesida 
entirely on what is a “  suit for land ”  within the meaning 
of the Letters Patent.

So far as i»he paragra]phs of the prayer of tlio plaint in this case 
under the headings (a) and (e), I  do not think that this is a suit 
for land. It is not a suit to sell or acquire possession of or title 
to land in any seii )̂. Clearly it does not oome within the definitions 
given by Su’ E. Garth. I  decline to hold that wherever land has 
anything to do with a suit it is therefore a “  suit for land.”  I  must 
go so far as that to accept Mr. Jackson’s argument.

IE the freimers of the Letters Patent had intended to exclude the 
jurisdiction of this Court in the way suggested, they would have 
used different words.

I  hold that, having regard to everything except paragraph (&) of 
the prayer of the plaint, this is not a suit for land. I  am inclined 
to hold that, so far as that paragraph is concerned, this is a suit 
for land, but it ia not necessary to determine that question now, 
as the right to relief under that prayer cannot be determined until 
the facts are found.

Tte case must be set down for final disposal for determination 
of the remaining issues, whioh are—

(1) Was there a concluded and binding arrangement for the
sale of the property mentioned in the plaint ?

(2) I f  so, what is the legal effect thereof ?
(3) To-what relief, if any, is the plaintiff entitled ?

The case must go to the bottom of the remanet list. The costs 
of the settlement of issues will be costs in the cause.

Attorneys for plaintiff: Messrs. Sanderson ^ Co.
Attorney.for defendant: 33abu Q, C. JDhur.

T. A. P.

(1) L. E., 18 Eq,., 118. (2) Times’ Law Eeportfi, Vol. VIII, p. 369,


